TWO COASTS´HERDING
Herdingclinic with Tanya Wheeler
October 16th untill 20th 2019

Moin Moin, (as we say in northern Germany for hello)
We are very happy to announce that Tanya Wheeler from Canada will be giving a
herding clinic at our place 2019 again. If you want to know more about Tanya
have a look at her homepage: http://www.tuckercreek.net/.
We offer sheep and ducks to work on and have different sized pens and an
ASCA trial arena for the training sessions. The clinic will be customized to the
needs of each individual dog and handler and their level of experience. If you
have any wishes just let us know. This year we want to change our clinic concept
to try to get even more effective. So we offer the theoretical part the evening
before, Wednesday the 16th at 17:00. The next 4 days we work our dogs on
stock. We will make groups of 3 people as a trainingsteam. After all 3 finished
their training with Tanya, you can go on training and help out each other. The
second round with Tanya starts with reflecting how it worked…. This is an offer
to everybody but no must do.
Host:

Location:

Juliane Weiel
www.two-coasts-aussies.de
eMail: scout_jule@gmx.de
Tel. ++494802/751775, mobil +49 177 6166129
Neunfähre 25
25799 Wrohm

Start:

16.10.19, 17:00, Theorie
17.-20.10.19, 9:00 Breakfast, Training

Costs :

4-days:
3-days:

400€ first dog, second dog 320€
320€ first dog, second dog 260€

2-days:
230€ first dog, second dog 190€
Single day: 120€ first dog, second dog 100€
Participants without dog pay 35 € per day
(Theorie evening 30€). Kids are free.
Food and drinks are included in the clinic fees, except for the dinner. If you
have special dietary requirements (vegetarian, vegan etc.) please let us know in
advance so we can be prepared.

Applications can only be accepted with a simultaneous money transfer to our
bank account. Only this assures a place in the clinic. In case you have to cancel,
the clinic fees can only be refunded if done 3 weeks prior to the clinic. You can
also send a replacement participant.
The number of dogs is restricted to 10 dogs per day. No restrictions on
participants without dog.
There are many opportunities to walk your dog close by. Please clean up after
your dog. Keep the dogs on leash on our property and make sure they don´t bark
continuously when waiting for their turn. We want to keep our neighbors happy
☺. All dogs need to be up to date on vaccination and have a valid 3rd party
insurance. Owners are liable for all damages their dog does to the stock, other
dogs or our property. We treat our live stock with respect and wish you to do
the same.
Please bring weather proof clothing and shoes and maybe a camping chair.
Please notice that publishing foto and film material from the clinic in the
web is only allowed after checking with us first.
We have enough space for tents and campervans on our property. Other
alternatives are:
Gasthof Lafrenz, Osterende 18, 24805 Hamdorf, Tel.: ++494332-383
Ca. 8km away. They have rooms and holiday flats. Costs around 50 € per night.

You can probably find more places to stay in the internet.

How to find Two Coasts´:
You´ll find us in between the citys Heide and Rendsburg in Schleswig-Holstein,
directly on the B203. It is located outside Wrohm and there is only the
streetname that says “Neuenfähre”.
The address is:
Juliane Weiel
Neuenfähre 25
25799 Wrohm
If you can´t find the place, please call us (++494802-751775 or ++491776166129) or write an email to scout_jule@gmx.de

See you
Jule

Application
for

Herdingclinic with Tanya Wheeler,
October 16th untill 20th 2019, at Two Coasts´Aussies
Date:___________

I apply myself ____________________ for the Tanya Wheeler - clinic
 We. 16.10.2019 Theorieevening
 Th. 17.10.2019 with dog
 Fr. 18.10.2019 with dog
 Sa. 19.10.2019 with dog
 So. 20.10.2019 with dog

 second dog
 second dog
 second dog
 second dog

 I take part without my dog on this day(s) _____________
My address:
phone:
e-mail:
My dog:
(name, age, experiences)

All dogs entered must have a liability insurance and have to be vaccinated. Handler is
responsible for damage to livestock, humans etc.
I guarantee, that my dog has a liability insurance, a effective vaccination and shows no
signs of communicable diseases.
I´ll wire the clinic application fee of ________€ to:
Owner of account: Juliane Weiel
Bank: Sparkasse Hennstedt-Wesselburen
IBAN: DE87 2185 2310 0191 0196 52
BIC: NOLADE21WEB
Catchwort: Herdingclinic Tanya 2019

____________________________________
Signatur

Please send the application per post or mail to:
Juliane Weiel, Neuenfähre 25, 25799 Wrohm
e-mail: scout_jule@gmx.de

